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'POLK AN D Peat."—We publish under this car-
lion an article from the Dublin Nation—the organ of
the Repealer. in Ireland, to which we would call the

attention ofour readers, We believe it sets forth The
feelings of the Irish people on the Oregon question
more truly than the rash and insulting speech of Mr
O'Connell. ItVe ate confident that if ever an occa-ion
should offer when the Agitator would be called upon
to make good his promise of humbling the American
Eagle before the !"Sparrows of Downing street:. he
would find that his warm hearted countrymen are not
prepared to play the part of the llcssisne of the Revo-
lution even at his potent call. Inall honorable effort..
we believe Mr O'Connell's influence with the I ri,h

people is unbounded, but neither he nor any other netn
can lead them to make good the pledge he hoe tender-
ed to their oppressor. It is beneath the ample wings
of the American Eagle that they find the protection
and enjoy the privileges that with all his aptatton
for the last thirty years, he has failed to win for them
in their native land.

Ingratitude is no trait of an Irishman's character,
nor is their valor of that kind that would induce Them
to crush their benefuctora, or fight for the overthrow
of the free institutions that they have been so long de-
manding for their own oppressed country.

No one will deny Mr. O'Cennell's great popu'ority
with the Irish people, and his power ofdirecting their
energies in a good cause; but none who know an)
thing of the Irish character, and their proverbial love
ofpolitical freedom', will assert that his influence could
induce them to aidby act or thought, the powerwhich
has kept them so long in bondage, in spreading its
iron rule over the only land where the injured of every
clime can hope to find protectton from oppression.

Mr O'Connell may pursue whatever course, in this
contest between the United States andGreat lititaio,
he may deem best. He may consider it patriotic
to vauntof the valor and power of Ireland's oppressor;
he may expect to tickle the vanity of John Bull by
predicting the triumph of British arms on American
soil; but in.ithis work of humility he will receive but
little encoeragemeet from the Irish people, and if lie
wishes to lead a party that desires to see the Ameri-
can Eaglehumbled before the prowess of England, he
will find but few followers in such a scheme among hi,
warm-hearted countrvrnen.

(The editor of the American is writing a series
of articles against the Pittsburgh Bank, and in general
terms—entirely too general to be perfectly satt:tfacto-
ry to those who are not as intimately acquainted with
the iniquities of the institution as our cotemporary ap-
pears to be—makes it out a perfect monster. We
cannot clearly understand the editor's principal objec-
tion to the Bunk, but after reading his last article we
concluded that it is because there is some person con-
nected with it w ho is not just as hetralsotne as he might
be if he wa■ better looking. We believe there are
some persons connected with the Pittsburgh Bank
who are wit prodigies of personal beauty, but we can-
not see the :justice of denouncing it on account
of their went of comiiness; every body cannot be a=
handsome as the editor of the American.

SHITCRIAL CHANGE.—The Agra of yctter.l.ly
trained the valedictory ofR. W. MlDDr.rrol,
who has digpased of his interest to J. HERO' Fo*
TER, Esq., and withdrawn from the concern.

IVe regret to learn that prosperity ha+ not slur, ul
?Ir. Ws. efforts, in the publication of his journal. aii,l
hope meat sincerely that he may be more fortunate in
whatever new enterprise he may choose to embark in.

The Age is again under the fostering care of its origi-
nal editor, and as his talent and energy first g.iive it n
permanent position among the journals of Our e
have no doubt but be will labor with equul
to retain the good %ill of its patrons.

We learn from n paint-Nth in the American or
terday, that R. M. RIDDLE, our Pwit
is the purchaser of the Age. If this is so sse rite-
same Mr Fodter will only occupy the editorial depn rt•
went until Mr R can have more leisure to attend to it.

THE NEW POSTAGE BILL
For the information of our readers, we give, in a

condensed form, the rates of postage spots letter.,
newspapers, and pamphlets, 0,4 regulated by the new
bill, by last Congress which goes into operation Oil the
first day of July next:

MR=
Single letters. or Rfly nurni-rr n 1pieccq

not exceeding half an ounce, 300
miles or less.

If over 300 mile•,
Drop letters (not mailed)
For each additional half ounce or part

thereof, add single postage thereto.

5 ern,.
10 ••

2
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Newspapers of 1900 square inches or
less, sent by editors or publishers,
from their offices of publication, any
distance not exceeding 30 miles. Free.

Over30 miles and not exceeding 100 1 cent
Ovet• 100 miles, and out of the State. 1.
011sizes over 1900 oviare inches, post-

age santo as pamphlets.

Pamphlets, mngnzines, and pet iodirrils.
any distance, for one ounce or less
onch copy.

Each additional ounce or fractional part
thereof,

Quarto root, single cap, or paper not
larger than a gingle rap, folded, direc-
ted, and unsealed, for every sheet,
any distance.

'GRowTH or THE W F.+T.—ln January, 1333, Chica-
go contained 100 inhabitants and half a dozen log
houses. ‘Vhen the census was taken in 1890, it con-

*tattled 4353, and in 1843, the numbor of inhabitants
amounted to 7580. In December last, according to
the census then taken, Chicago contained 10,691.

An idea of the amount of its trade can bo formed
horn the following table of exports and import•:

Exports. Imports.
1.000 64 1696 32.i,209 91

2'211.62 5 74 11411 562,106 20
784,504 23 1114 1,636,416 00

There is besides this a domestic trade amounting
to a very considerable sum. Shoes, hats, caps, har-
nesses 'and snddlery are manufactured in sufficient
qoaraities nearly to supply the city and the country in
the immediate vicinity. The farming utensils for n

large election of the country are all made there.
The number of rea+els engaged in trade durinc

the year 1841 was 194; of which there were 18

twamboats and 10 propellers. In 1844 there were

871 buildings erected, many of them of a substantial

character.

The miners in the coal regions near Cumber-
land, Md., who have been on &strike, have received
an advance of wages and returned to their work a-
gain The NlounrSavrif:e ir.,n works were atnrped
or a few day 4 by µant of coal during the sttike.

Editorial Corrozpondence

CINCINNATI
NI: y. 7, 1845

D►aa P.-1 have passed a few days in the "Queen
City," and hase been astonished at its extent, and de-
lighted with its beauty. Cincinnati certainly is a
great city, notwithstanding she falls far behind our
own town of smoke in many things. The stranger, in
walking through Cincinnati will be 'track with its re-
sembhince to Philadelphia. This i. found in'he neat,
tasteful, and cleanly appearance of the d‘vellings.—
But, you will not see, in Cincinnati, crowds of costly.
dressed people, such as throng Chesnut street, because,
in the first place, there are very few idle persons in
our Western towns; all are busy in some avocation nr
other, and even those who could afford to quit busi-
ness. still labor a s if they were at rugg;ing for a mere
livelihood. It is impossible that a people like this
should take much pains to ornament their persons in
the elegant and tasteful style which pievails in the
eastern cities—if they did, nobody would fiat' time to

look at or admire them, and thus the great indu,e.
nice' for display is lost. In their houses and ground:,
howevei, the Cincinnati:lns exhibit altundunrc, of tuF.te,
and mooch attention to coafmt. And if it cite not
for the alotrnee of the beautiful squaws, which are to
be found in Philthitipluu, a t-zianger would almost
t-wrar that he w oe itr that city of church-burning

I rim 1,,1d that there will he 1,500 buildirgs erected
in Cincinnati this season. This, I imagine, is rather
a larger number than %%ill be built, hut when 1 look
at the great Beth iiy in building, it almost seems as if
the boast v. not a vain one. One thing is certain,
they have great reed for more houses. I noticed, in

wa:king, ever n lan ge portion of the city, but one sin-
gle dwelling with "To Let" upon it, and the gentleman
with whom I was in company, remarked that that hill
had been up for three days, which he seemed to consid-
er a long time for a good house to want a tenant
Tlie exoibitant price asked for it, accounted for its be-
ing vacant. It is almost impossible to get a comfm t-
able how" an great is the demand for diem. Rents
(for mr.derate sized houses, nt least.) are very nearly
double what they are in Pittsburgh, and mere than
double what they are in Allegheny. Among the pub-
lic edifices now being erected. is a splendid Cathe-
dral, a Hall for the OdthFellows and one for the
Free Masons.

The Cathedral is built of a beautiful granite,
brought from near Dayhm, I believe. and is a very
large building. It is well located, in the ct tire of a
large square, is hich is to In laid out and ornamented
with shr,diberv. Sc.

The Odd Fellows are a numerous and flourisl.ing
I..kiy. They number o'er 1000, and ate b,,ilding a
Hall about 40 feet by CO, four stories high. The
iree Masons, too, are bidding, on the corner opposite
the Odd Fellows. a Hull 140 feet by 100, a+ near us 1
can remember the dimensions.

The markets are very good and very cheap, here.
but they are not so much superior to our own as some

people would have us believe.
The irsymen of Pittsburgh would not 'IA,I the hor-

ses end drays that are to be seen here. By the way,
I am told by one w;to has teen much r,f this countr y ,

that thole are better drafts hor,es in rittshurgh tlain
any place in Union. The driymen and carter., here
Ahould certainly send 1,/ Patsburi;h fur then carts

drays.
The wharf at r ids p lace , t linny;6

will nit romr.re at it the magnificent irrpr,,,ernentuf
of the same hir,d at ;he Ir.in City.

A citizen i,lCinktruiati was buttering to n,e the
advantages they possess in having cisterns to resort
to in ease of tire, instead of fire p:ogs, snrh Hi are at
rter street r,,rnrr4. Thrle cisterns Ole reservoirs
arched over, nr the cuiners of the prinstipal streets,
en, ii riontain,rEt 75 or 100 Bartels of St 3trr. ln„r l•
to get the water fotni thorn, en L fire cornpuity tp‘s a
suction engine, b,sides their erg ne fot throw tr g wa-

ter. Jrl u tire litsu that which tlesinstuterl Ul/r coy,
these cisterns would prove I ut a pool re:int.ce.

poor %yolk: here, wi!!, in no tesrect, c repute to

The Ob.ervatery, rir d the great T. le,c ore have
been the prevaiiing "weakness" of this community
for some time. They arc the property i ,f a Society
%ch.) roised their means by eilicriptinr, ..1 o.t.ck. It
ii a queer sort of speculation, ail will admit. The
dividerechc. I suppreie, are to be ill awn Ilion the moon.

I visited St. Xioior College. It i 1 a most veleahle
Institudon of learning. The ROY. J. A. Ili r, n
Catholic Airing, ii the pri-icipal. There are 200
scholars taught thi•re. The beildings c. necomm,

(lite nn more, and as early ns February last. they issued
a notice that no mote pupils ihiuld be recei, et The
buildings are ■pacious, the griainds, considering they
are in a large coy. are r xtensi‘e. Connected with
the about Ix° miles from the town, is n benin
ful self, c, here the pupils go one din in the work for
MEGIEMEM

If I have time. I may het-111:er give a few
mere notes on Cincinnati; for the present I muttt close

PA T INC: A I).CTOFt'S BILL.—Some paper telly of
a singular old g,.ntleman, who was waited upon with
his 1...r modicii,e and After cogi_
tation for i'ime time on its contetos, ho desired the
young min will called with it to tell the doctor that
the medicine) he would certainly pie for, but as for the

he had charged, ho roi urn thew again!

The Bank Panic is about over. The discredit-
ing—with or wilhout cati..e, most be yet ascertained
—of the ‘Venster, Sandusky and Norwalk paper, has
tended to the accumulation ofconsiderable gitantities
in one or two band., which will, in a few days, re.
turn it to the several places of is.we, and of course
make a "tun" on the ruin or exchange. Nothing se-

perhaps, will result to the Bsnks, unless they are
nut in a imitation to maintain, their credit.

This single event is a conclusive argument for the
advantages which would result from a close supervision
of the Bank Commig.iioners, and shows the absolute
neet,sity of regular reports of their condition being
made, and w hich their true situation would be plainly
set firth. And why should they not be subject to ex-
amination by Stara nuihorit 7 1 hey claim to he State
"iontitution,i," and hold in their power the pecuniary
welfare of the people. The Bunks of this city dis-credited the paper of three shaving shops first, and
were the cause of creating the panic which was used
to the loss of many, ned the profit of a few. And
why? Becau-e they said neither of them had made a
Report of thew condition for some time, and it was im-
possible to know whether they were solvent or not.
So much, therefore, for the credit of NV higgery in re-
pealing the law subjecting Bat lss to the supervisory
care of State OtTicer.

As to the St. Clair Brink, we have no doubt of it
being a most disastrous failure—venter, perhaps, than
that of any other that has happened in Ohio, and
probably in the west. The paper was mostly confin-
ed to that portion of Ohio north of the National rood;
at lens; there is but a small portion of it in the coun-
ties whose trading centres at this psoire; hut in the
north it was the bulk of the paper circulation, and
will be found worthless in almost every farmer's pock-
et and every trader's desk. Yet the Smiths don't
know the cause of their explosien, they say. The
gambler who has cheated and swindled, knows not
how he has made his raise! It will be well if they
have had nothing to do with the other bauks of the
north. How the Circleville bank has escaped the pa-
nic is mysterious, since that institution was former-
ly the disbursing office of the Smiths.

[Cincinnati Enquirer, May 10.

Correspondence of Morning Poet

llttoox FARM, FHAL•AX, Miy 8, 1845
Getris.—l write this letter in the printing.office of

the Phalanx, in which will be published. in a week or
two, a new paper, to be called the “Ilsttettvcea,"
devoted, of coot se, to the ex position of the doctrines
of Association, as attempted to be curt ied out on this
domain. As Tam removed from the nctive scenes of
life, (being eight miles from Boston.) I can collect
nothing in tho way of news, and perhaps nothing that
will prove interesting to your readers.

Ilere I have a fair specimen by which to judge ofall
New England, in so far as pcpulation, soil and climate
is concerned. Thepeople are good livers—somewhat
inclines to Epicureanism—and yet the where-withal to
support this style appears very limited. A western
farmer would certainly starve, if driven to dig hissuste_
mance from the soil in this neightim hood. It is indeed
miserable, about on a par with the side hills in the
mountain regions of Pennsylvania; with this difference,
that the stone which protects the soil from the action
of the atmosphere in middle Pennsylvania, can be
ch:sseled into something tErfill or ornamental, while
lade is to be found nought but "niggerheads." The
dwellings in theneighbot hood of the Phalanx are large
and neat, and by no means characteristic of New Eng-
land conservatism—the must bigoted and rigid in the
world. I ern told, however, that as one approaches
the interior the appearance of the country changes—
Ihe contrast between the soil and the improvements be-
ing less aura irg.

What kind of a morning had you in Pittsburgh on
the date of this letter? Cold, blustery, with ruin and
snow? I think not so bad as this, if you have been
blessed with Pittsburgh weal her lately. A natia says
it is not uncommon to see snow four im:lies deep in
Rome parts of Massachusetts in the middle of May.
People bete put on their over-coots, but made no
complaints, thus verifying the old adage, 'lt's nothing
when you're used to it." In such a climate one might
think that in the economy of nature, n counterpoise of
good might he found—of a cold morning there should
be something to burn, as wood, coal, or turf; but here
there is norm of these. in quantiti'•a stith.-ient fir the
necessities of the population. I hmr• seen, in several
places, piles of faggots, made up in bundlr•s with gnot
rare, resr adding bunches of radishes, onions. Sc , in
your Markets, though forger, of course, and curb,.ity
templed me to enquire for what purpose such slim
sticks were put I.lr. Which I had usually seen burnt in
heaps as useless. I was astonished at the answer-
-That is fuel; those bundles sell for three cents a piece:.

There is no timber within a hundred miles good for
any thing. Lumber for building comes from Maine
and sells here at en enormous price, twenty dollars for
such as can be had in Pittsburgh for eight. Anthracite
coal from easrern Pennsylsania, is used in /.3,,stou and
vicir ity, it sells for nom five to seven d011,r4 pet tan
The quantities shipped must be immense..

It was indeed a queer freak in destiny that led to
the settlement of this country—while thousands ofnett's
of goof soil. possessing ell the natural advantages that
could be desired, lay waste in the s nob and south
west, how Boston, the queen city of this western world
rose to it, preieht positton, 1, a que,ttion that must
1-4_l/rho the brain of the deepl!, learned; but pt.:hi,' the
ftNhet men c4.41 tell

I .rake of the con.Prvatitm of Maagotcho,Pll.. It is

hereditary. it come■ from the Puman fatiiers who
landed at Plymouth rock. Wbat else could he expect-
e.). De.Tel.tte efforts are beirg made by the se‘ertd
Hae•e. of ref,rmers to clam dome some new ilea—to
brioc :he muse up to the popular standard. I;kberal-
Ity, roligioue pnrticulari.) i 9 a charnc!eri.tre: pt
th,re ate many rob!e txreptirins, The bettrr edurn-
red C'Zl94e9 nre !writing th• shackles '1 iroo!eraz.ec!
arid the workingmen Tire making n gbaions memo in a
direction that will result in something good. I asked
n mernlrer of tie l'brtlarat why they did not soil out
their farm and improvements, and move west, where
they could realize the blessings of a more gerral cli-
mate and a fat soil, to which I had do answer: —Here
we are in the mid.t of a refined and educated people;
they are industrious and wealthy, and fu'l of energy.

wish to make our Association like a large advet-
toiemer.t. If we can imprr as our ideas of Maial whir m
upon the people in this region, we shall consider our-
'elver; as having gained a triumph. New England
peirp'e, take them for all in all, ore the best in the

I have alwny% hn,l i pror opioion Yat.kees of
the ‘V,,tor n Neceive. New Eng.lnntiere, when they
:ease Ilmir balk e soil, appear to degenerate,and hence
the great prijod me that exists in the west against the
name Yanl.rr; it is connected with the recolluct ion of
horn flints and wooden nutmeg's. Doubtless thes have
their tricks, but what notion or people within the pule
of civilitation has nut? lie who searches for unaffect-
ed honcst2, trust go to the South Seas, or some such
hla CO.

There is one item favorable to the people here:
agriculture is known to be a science by the farmers;
and the land is tilled in a scientific manner. Indeed,
stern necessity compels this. There is more agricul-
tural papers in Alasiiachusetts than there it in the
whole west and south-west. Societies are existing in
every county, and you may have some idea of the fre-
quenry of lairs from reading the reports in your ex-
changes. The rivalry excited by these exhibitions
result in immense good. At some expense, by great
industry and application of science, the soil might be
rendered tolerable; but the climate, cold and.dreaty, is
the great draw back.

The fire in Pittsburgh is not much spoken of here.
Some efforts have been made in Boston, to raise funds
for the relief of the suTerers, but much cannot be ex-
pected. There era no commercial tics existing be-
tween Boston and Pittsburgh; nor indeed ate there
tins of any kind.

This spring has been rendered memorable by the
frequency of disasters, particularly by great fires.—
The superstitious are giving some queer reasons for
them, but all is easily accounted for. In the nccounts
of all the fires, we may observe these %voids, "the
wind was high at the time," which tells the whole
story of the causes of the misfortunes which have
visited many of tire cities and towns of this country.—
Slate is used for roofing in Boston. Might it not be
well to make some inquiries as to the price of slate
delivered in Pittsburgh. That it would be cheaper at
almost any price, than pine shingles, I think likely.—
The late disaster weighs heavily in favor of this opin•
ion, as they originated in the roof of every house that

J. D. T...% a 3 burnt

Prospects in Michigan.—The MarshallExpounder
hag the following:

"There never was a fairer prospect of a good wheat
crop, than there is at the present time- We have in-
quired of farmers from almost every town in the coun-
try, end got the same answer—qt looks well, never bet-
ter.' No insect has made its appearance yet; and the
grain may now be considered secure from that danger.The rye looks equally vigorous and healthy."The bloom of fruit trees has been unusually full,
and much of the fruit is already well set; but it is so
earl}, nod our spring weather is sovariable, that t here
is occasion for apprehension from frost. Should we
escape the frost, there is a prospect of twice as much
fruit as has been ever before produced in this part of
Michigan.•"

Fron the Dublin Nation
POLK OR PEEL.

Whatever may be thought of Peel's discretion,
whatever shall be experienced of his acts, he has spo-
ken stoutly. The President solemnly announced, iii
hie inaugural address, that the title of tho Amerirars to
the Oregon Territory was ••clear and unquestionable.
that they were perfecting that titile by immigration, and
that the laws and arms of the Republic would follow
and protect them. The English Minister bus prompt-
ly answered assertion by assertion, threat by threat,
promise by deed. The right of England, Hays Sir 'Rob-
ert Peel, is "clear and ummestionable"—he uses the
words of the President, to make his contradiction more
emphatic—that right we shall ask America to admit,
mid, failing to obtain, by admission or offer we are
•determined and prepared to defend." He has stop-

ped the packet to send his instructions, he has commis-
sioned the Earl of Cathcart to com•nnnd the British
troops in America, hehas hurried rift wo companies of
Artillery to Canada, he is about to send an additional
force there-3,000 men, 'Lis said—and the Times
boasts that. the llorts on the Columbia will be ready to
reHist any troops that the Americans can move againstthem.

Nor ate the the only resources of which Blind')
vaunts. America, says the organ of the Nlini4ters,
has neither navy, army, nor credit—England has all.
Tl,e unguarded coast. is I 'neatened with a roving squad-
ron. New York is within reach of Canada—Wash-
in ton may he burned again—and, least the memory of
JACKSON should shelter New ()clean., skeleton regi-
ments are to be throwninto the Southern Stares, and
the Negroes organized under the awful banners of

ty and vengence.
Yet. England will tied the Oregon without n war,

if A m ,rica persist. In any case England will lose it ;

Gm the tide of immigration cannot be resisted by the
Ministur nor moderated by the President; the greatdesign of the American mind will be accomplished
—the expulsion 1.1 every European power from their
continent. We do not say that England might not cols
torise and long retain the Oregon ; we are no believersin a vile and mechanical necessity; human gen'us knows
no impossihi.ities; human will is supreme on earth.
If England were safe in Europe, and had contented
Canada by independence.and should she establish a
go3rdian army, and a sudden arid vast coleny in the
tregon, under an enterprising and original Governor.with dictator's power, she might firmly ~ohl and grad-ually occupy the Pacific side of Nonh A merica. Butslo• will nit contont rho colony—she will nut contentCanada—she is unsafe in Europe.

England cnnnot hold Oregon save by the consent of
!he Straw. Canada and Ireland are not hostile to the
A nt,n,-un occiipatinn; it would not he just, it is not
their interest to do so. The claim of Atinerica pre-
f',rabic on historical and political grounds. If the

he gon belonged to France, the Statcs.got it withI.oui•inna; if to Spain, they got it with Florida; if to
',June, they got it with Independence. Historically,the claims of both parties seem trivial, American
Captain GREY entered one of its lr ohms, and calledthe district Columbia, from his ship. English Cap-tain VACC.OI.:V ER uftrr, ards entered one of its rivers.There were no inherited titles in either counts; and, !wisely acting nn the secret cons iction of this. the ne-
gotiations of IEIB and 1827, allowed equal rights of,
occupation to the settlers of both States, leaving rightof sovereignty undecided. The American., on the
spot, swarming w annual nations, naturally, all but
necessarily. spread in and in. Englar.l has a few
.!,a c del cabins on the finint, but 101 l a c.tioniat. Na

n,l2;ht. and the spi. it of the conventions,have given it to America.
Neither Ireland nor Canada, then, havejust cause toobj,et to the American uccnpatioa, and their interesteven favorable to it.
In the States, Canaria nee, the natural ally or con•federate of her anproachir.g independence. They aterear—England fir; they are friendly and like—Eng-land has misused, does maltreat, and is unlike to Can-

ada. Besides, it is the einvirons infrrest of the Amer-ican notions to emancipate flieir*cantinent from Euro-pean [rimer awl European quarrels.The progross of the Amen icon Repndrfic is that of
rt state ta‘sards WllO.ll iral...pendence Ireland gaveMor•t:rnme.y and 2 000 soldiers, of a Slat, whichrinier4 her i the Emancipation struggle, and whichhas he!peri anal soil generously assists Irer for Repeal.of a noire which is the bu:wark of I.berly. Aye! not-wi•hstanding tine slar.ery of ihr negro, America is lib.era's hufwark stn.l d-rtrrn,t ally. Irelandlaments anal condemns the negro slavery e 'rich Eirg•land planted in America. She would exult at itsolunlifirrn in all the States, as she rejoices or its ex-unction in so man); but she knows that its abolitic.n,
bovn evr•r possible and right, is difficult and ilangerous;she rernembersthat when she so I:inglarars helpfor Emancipation, England held slaves—that few no-
tions on earth but hold or have held them; and finallyIreland knows that she has no Quixotic mission tohunt out and quarrel for (without being able to redress)distant wrongs when her own sufferings and ara:dun)
require every exertion and every alliance.

The‘e. then. hei rig the rightful rid prudent feeling.'a Canada and Ireland, England can only occupy Or-rgou be the conxent of A met lea,
The last hacker brou4tit us the pnaitive statement,the deliberate idedor of the Republic—frill the nextto ink u. newt of a craven apolo gy or a sisal! retreat?Mr. Polk has the name of peat clearness and decision,and to his address shorties: he has been Mil by a de-fiance a♦ hold, a contradiction ns direct, and movements

at h.rstile as ever acre used by one Government toanother. Can the Sparrows of Downing.strt et fright-en ilie ‘Vestern Eriglr
Uf cour,.e. the htookle I,en:ty of the empire would

support the Queen in arty war, no mutter how Unit2,tor injurniuQ; hut the reported a Minister is nota rn)uldeci.oation, and this, therefore, it the time fordtsetission.
We do trust that Sir R Peel xill re-consider his un-

just and imprndent declaration; ur that Force ‘si.serrooncillorwill save the Nlonorch from asserting by
arms a claim sn ill•founded at n time sn inopportune.

Dissolution cf Partnership
E pnitnership heretofore existing between SHngue &Son, u as dissolved, on the 10th act., bymutual consent. Those haying chtims ngainst this saidfirm ale requested to present them to Stephen Haguefor set lemsott, and those indebted to 5. nid fit m nrc

quested to make immediate par ment to thesame, who
is iuily nuthuri,ed tu settle the business of the concern.

STEPHEN HAGUE,
JOHN HAGUE.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Tpartnership heretofore existinz between

the subscribers. in the Gr3erry Ini-dness in theCity of Pitt.iburgh, was dissolved on the 12th ofA ro1845. by mutual consent. The loisinc.s of the late
firm s ill he settled by either of the subscribers.

TN 14 3i"
JAS. RANKIN,
JOS COLTART, Jr

Notice
ALLpersons indebted to the Estate of Andrew

I%lls:inky, late of Elizabeth Township, in the
County of Allegheny, dec'd., will please make pay-
ment to the subscriber on or before the Ist dayof Au-
gust next, and all persons having claims against said
estate will please present them to the undersigned fur
settlement on or before said dny.

ANDREW M'KINLEY,
rosy 14 Gi.* Executor.

Poetical Works

ROGER'S Poetical Works, with Illustrations;
Campbell's Poems;

Poets and Poetry of America;
Willis Poems. (fine binding gilt;)
The Poetical Works of Crabbe, Heber and Pollock

Milton, Gray. Beattie and
Collins;

Cowper's Poetical Works;
Burnes' tt

Roger's "

Campbell's "

Childe Harold, Mur. Ex. Gilt;
Byt on's Wdrks; .
Lallah Rookh, (Moore'a;)
Course of Time, (Pollock's )
Young's Night Thoughts;
Skakspeare's Work's; . _

For sale by CHAS. IT. KAY, Bookseller, No 76
Market st., above White & Bro's Store, between 4th
street and Diamond. may 14

Stationery.
A N extensive and select assortment of Writing
ti Paper, Qoills, Steel Pens, Ink, Ink-stand., &c.
Col sale by BOSWORRH & FORRESTER.

may 14 No 43 Market street.

Administrator's Notice
A LL persons knowing themselves indebted to theA e.:tate of F. L. Sandol, late of Washington Co,

dec'd., are hereby notified to make payment to the un-
dersigned b. kre 'ha first ofSeptember next, and all
having claims Against said estate will present them
to the same properly authenticated for settlement.

JULIA ANN SANDOL,
Administrairix.

may 14 Gt Allegheny City.

RUMORS OF WAR;
And Lots of New Books!!

A T Cook's, Literary Depot, No. 50, Third street,1-i near the Pot Office..
'l' he Love Match—part 2d;
Kniekerhock,r fir May;
Ibunwratic Review for May:
Liciug Ago—Nos. 51 and 52;
Recollections of Services in China, nr the OpiumWar—by Capt. Arthur Cithynghame, being No. 5 of

the Home and Travel, rs Libran;
American Whig Review, for Mei:
Columbian Magazine for May, with three beautiful

engravings. including a plate of the latest Fashiona:
Bunt's 11lagnzinetut Mav;
Wandering Jew—No ID;
Nammara;
Turn Grin;le—No. D. and last;
Saarlev.w, the Dog Fiend, by Marvin;Quaker City.—NOS 6, 7 and 8;
Penny Nlagazine—No I;
Isabel, or Trials of the Heart—a tale for the young;

l'ontoise, or the Stolen Will—by Frederick
Soulir;

London Puncli;
London Illustrated News, and Titres;

" Great Gun;
N. V. Town, being the American Punch;
Also, n fresh s upple of James' Novels, and Harpers'

Publications. Novels,&c.
El STY RN NEWS ra Pe R4.—Tribune, Courier, Sat-

urday I'o+t, N rare Gazette, Herald, and the largest
tuisortment of cheap publications %Vest of the Moon-

may 14
Auction Sales.

A T 10 o'clock, A. M., on Thursday the lth inst.,
will be sold nt Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of

Wood and Filth streets, will be sold without reserve
to close con,i4nment. A general assortment of sea-
sonaLl, Div Goods, comprising: Soper blue and black
broadcloths,fine plain and fancy cassimeres and C5531-
netts, Vestings, slik Hilkfs and Cravats, White and
colored cotton hose. slimmer cloths, drillings, linens,muilitts. calicoes. table cloths, patent and shoe thread,
Rpo,d cotton, &c. &c.

Also, A quantity of fine black and white hats, boots
and shoes, 4traw bonnets, palm leaf hats, knives and
ffi rks. penknives, scissors, dressing nod pocket combs,sha, soap, gig whips, &c.

At 2 o'clock, I' NI., a qaantity of new and second
hand for nitnre, kitchen utensik carpeting, canton mat-ting, Looking Glases, Liverpool Ware, Tin Ware,
&c. Terms at Salo. J. D. DAVIS,

my 14 Auctioneer.

nooks at Auction
ONCnturday eveninz the 17th inst., et 8 o'clock,

will he sold nt Davis' Auction Rooms, for whom
it mny conccin, a larr,e collection of valuable Books,
n part of which by Catalogue, which is ready for de-
livery.

Also, a variety of Watches and fancy articles, &c.&c. J. D. DAVIS,
in:iy 14 Auctioneer.

Fresh Lemons and Oranges.

FOR sale by the Box. nt
A. G. RINF.IIART'S,

my 14 140 Liberty street

No 1 Shad and Herring.

A. FEW BLIs. just tectivrd and for hale by
A. G. REIN HART,

mny 14 140 Liberty street

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace is andfor theCounty of Allegheny.
The petition of James Mewhirter, of Findlay Town-

ship, Ailegheny courtly respectfully aheweth, That
tour petitioner hath provided himself with materials
for the accontmothiti,in of travelers and others, at his
dwelling fur-c in the township afuresai.-1, and praystint your honors will be pleased to grant him a license
in keep a public house of emertaitiment. And yourpetitioner, us in duty hound, w ill pray.

JAMES MEW HIRTER.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Findlay Township,do certify, that the above petitioner is ofgood reputefur honesty anti temperance, and is well provided with

house room and conveniences fur the accommodation
of travelers and others.

John Nl'Murtrie, Thomas .'Laughlin,
Daniel Clone, John Stuart,
Samuel M'Britle, James Dickson,James Hooper, John G. Gaemlich,Wm. Meloney, John M'Neil,
James R. Dclks , Alex. Meloney,
James Oliver, Nathaniel :41' Bride,
my 14-3t5

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen.
evil Quarter Sessions of the Peace. in and forthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of John M'Cren, of the 4th Ward, ofthe city of l'ittr.burgh, in the county aforesaid, re-

spectfully sheweth, That your petitioner bath provided
himselfwith material= for the accomodminn of travelersand others, nt his dwelling house in the city and wardaforesaid, and pays that your honors will be pleased
to grant him a license to keep a public house of en-
tertainment. And year petitioner. as in duty hound,
will prey. JOHN M'CREA.

We, the subsctibers, citizens of the 4th Ward, cityof Pittsburgh, do certify that the above petitioner is
of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house room and convenience fur the ac-comodation of travelers and others.

James O'Brien, Adam Baker,Fred. Blume, A. C. Bell,
Joseph Craig, Samuel Lindsay,Jarnes Matthews, John Divine,John Tuthett, John Small.Dennis Leonard, James Graham.may 14-d&w3t".

Green Apples,
BBLS. of Grindstone Apples, keep to Sep-
tember.

65 " Romanites "

All in prime order for family use or shipping, on
board keel boat above the bridge for sale low by

1' C MARTIN,
my 13 No 60 Water st., Burnt District.

Regimental Notice.

tiALL persons subject to militia duty, within the
1 hounds of the Fifth Regiment, (formerly the

147111,) First Brigade, 15th Division, Penn'a Mi-
litia. are hereby notified to meet for training and
im.pection on the 19th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
equipprd according to law. Parade ground—-

that large field below the turnpike road, near the old
tornptke gate, sth iVard, Pittsburgh.

myl3 d3t . THOS. HAMILTON. Cot. Cox.

THEATRE!
MANAGERS,
STAGE-MANAGER,

SHIRES Sc PORTER.
GEO. T. ROWE.

TREASURER, KR. ZVANS,

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier Boxes, 50 cu.3d3d Tier limes, 25 eta.
2d " " 37 "IPit, 23 "

Gallery for colopersons,2s cis.

First night of the beautiful Drama, entitled the
"Death Token!" This piece is fraught with much ie•
term and founded on the taleof " The Ream of Con
be al."

Wednesday Evening, May 14, 1845,
Will be• presented the Dnm• of

THE DEATH TOKEN!
After which MR PATTERSON, will sing tbeceauis song of

"DARLING JANE IN THE CABBAGE LINE."
To conclude with the

swiss SWAINS.
g7f)onrsopen at 7 o'clock. Curtain will rim

quarter before 8 precisely.
rP'The Box Office will he open from 10 A. M.

to I—and from 2 P. M. to ..S—at objets timepiece*and seats can be secured for any number of ?mawOPA strong and efficient Police have boon sage.ged, and will preserve order at all times. my 14.

Music ! FRI, Music !!

Hb E.,itindersi ir ror sale
edbein'rdesirous of retirias frees

EIS ENTIRE STORE
OF MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Consisting in part, as follows:
Piano Fortes, New York Manufacture, a 'pleasdid Int; 2 Scraphenes, both excellent instrameetal700 Violins and Bows. assorted; 6 Viotimeliest,

Guitars and cases; 200 Flutes, a splendid assortment=Pilch Pipe.; Flageolet's, a fine lot; 100 Clarinetts,American, English, French and German; Mums andFifes; Violin Fittings; Mouth pieces, bittsandscrsern.Tuning hammers imd tuning forks; Reeds fordifereatinstruments; Strings and pegs fur Violincallos, Violinsand Guitars; 16 000 pages Sheet Music, for Pianoforteand Guitar; 1,000 Music Books, all kinds; includingPreceptors; Music paper; Port Folios.

BRASS INSTRUMENTS:
Valve and Crook Trumpets:Kent Bugles, Cornetts;French and Brass Horns; Opheicleides; Balloons,And all other instruments in general use.
He will also dispose ofhis factory for manufacturing.Musical Instruments, with all the necessary touts, asist

a Intge quantity of work in a state of progression.
To any person who wishes to enter into the

he will disposo of his whole establishment including
store fixtures,

AT A PRICE LESS THAN COST.
He will also sell •T ItZTAIL, to any who may favorhim with a call, any portion of his stock,

Individuals, Bands, or Seminaries, desirous of sup.plying themselves with good Instruments or Fashion.ableMusic, will now have an excellent opporkonity todo so.
The Instruments will be warranted to be equal toany now in market, and the music is of the lawn. and

most fashionable kind. Call and see.
WM. D. SMITH,

my la-3m No.BB Wood Street, Pittsburgh.
To Bridge Builders

SEALED proporrals will he received sit the officecf the County Commissioners until noon of Moo-dily the 9.6th iirst. for the erection of Bridges at thefollowing places, viz: One bridge over the mouth ofSandy Creek, in Wilkins township. One over DeerCreek on the Freeport road, near the house of JasCarson, Indiana townsip. One over Turtle Creek, at
or near Funk's Mill, in Versailles township, and onoover Lowry'. Run, near Courtney's Mill. in Ohio town-ship. Also. fur !he repairing of two bridges—ono o-
ver "Jack's Run," and the other over "Lowry's Run,"
on the Beaver road. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the Office from Tuesday, the 13th iust. to the13th day of letting.

JOHN FORSYTH,
JAMES CUNNINGABC,
WM 11AGILL.

Comeniesioniws.Commissioner's Offi-ns Allegheny
county, May 12, 1895. 5 myl3-d&wtd.

Castor Oil Candy.
CINE gross of this valuable candy, without taste or111J11 smell, made out ofcold prepared castor oil, andnaive, jam received and for salts at theDrug Store of H. SMYSER, corner of Market and3.1 sts. who is appointed sole Agent for Pittsburgh bythe manufactuier. may 13.2 t
To the. Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-era! Quarter Stations of the Peace, its and for• the County of Allegheny.

The petition of Joseph C. Gordon, of the 4th ward.Allegheny city. in the county aforesaid, respectfullysheweth, That your petitioner hail)provided himselfwith material. for the accommodation of travelers andothers, at hisdwelling house in the city and Wardaforesaid, and prays that your honors will be pleased
to grant him a license to keep a public house of enter-ininment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound,will pray. JOSEPH C. GORDON.We, the subscribers, citizens of the 4th ward, Al-legheny city, do certify that the above petitioner is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house room and conveniences for thiaccommodation of travelers and others.
Daniel Young, William Ward.Robert Beatty, William Hamilton,Alex Stewart, John Lendrem,Alex. Speer, Charles Lindsay,Henry Capps, G. Mead,
Chas. 13111s. S. P, Robinson.may 13 d3t"

W. & M. DIITCHELTIIIES,
WHOLESALE GRO.CERS.RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

Wine and Liquor Merchants,No. 160,LIBERTY STREET, orrowne SIXTH runt,.may 12-41m&vv3t PITTSBURGH.
Sugar, Molasses, Sic.,

1 o-L HEWS. N. 0. SUGAR;
300 Bbls. N. 0. .Molasses;
50 Bbls. Loaf Sugar; (small loaves,)
2 do Powdered do;

10 tierces Rice;
Recently received from New Orleans and for isleby

W. Sr. M. MITCHELTREE.
No 160Liberty st,Who have on hand a good supply of GruoariolisWines, Liquors, (both Foreign and Dontostic,) Cor-dials, &c , which they mill sell on accommodatingterms.

They are now selling their superior RECTIFIEDWHISKEY at 21c pergalion, by the barrel, and AL.COHOL, (which they will warrant,) at 45c cash, sad48c credit, by thebarrel, or 50e per gallon by the keg.Rin Coffee. from 7j to Bic, and a very choice articleat Bi. They have just received from Baltimore aprime article of 5s Virginia Tobacco in half tomes,
to which they invite attention.

may 12-dlrn&w3t
To Distillers.

THE highest market price will be given in coshfor good Whiskey, by
W. & M. MITCHELTREE,

mfty 12d lm&w3t No 180 Liberty
Wm. Wilson, Jr., Wholesale Grocer,NiTILL be found at the warehouse of J. W. Bea-V BRIDGE & Co., Front street. near Smithfield

4.7:g CA ME to the
Stray Ilorsesi

premises of the subscriber. Iliving in Plum Township, about 18miles fromPittsburgh, an the 9th inst. two Horses. One is agrey; 6 years old; about 15 bands high, a natural rack`
er. The other is a bin xi bay, supposed to be 12 yearsold; about 16i hands high; his left hind foot is whits'above the pastern joint; a blaze un his face and a snipun his nose; a great number of collar marks on hisshoulder. Beth have shoes on their fore feet. Theowner is desir)d to pay charges and take them swayur they will be di posed of according to law.

myl4.w3t."

Administrator's Notice.
A LL persons knowing themselves indebted to thetlk estate of Robert MeCoullough, Into of Findleytownship, dec'd, are hereby notified to make payment

to the undersigned, to whom letters of administration
have been granted, and all haling claims against said
estate will presqut them to the same, properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

ANDREW M'CLEISTER, Admin'r
tryl4 fit.*


